
Name: Winter Fenice Ankle High Shoe Code: 23054WUZ Metal Top Series

Description

Ankle high shoe with 200 joule steel toecap and midsole. Full grain 
leather upper with fur lining for protection against cold temperatures. 
Quick release. 
PU FORCE dual density sole: High density polyurethane outsole with 
deep grooves offering excellent grip on uneven terrain. Low density 
polyurethane insole, anti-weariness. Anti-slip SRC standard.
EVA SOFT 3 MM INSOLES, with anti-weariness properties, 
interchangeable, ensuring continued hygiene and cleanliness.
COLD INSULTATION LINING, made of materials featuring excellent cold 
insulation properties.

Main features:
- Lace holes with increased section to ease lace-up
- Thick cleats for rough terrain
- Design-free sole to help cleaning
- Deep grooves of the outsole to increase the grip on every kind of surface 

- Deep grooves help releasing liquids and debris
- Anti-slip design for excellent grip on dry, wet and damp surfaces

The product is designed and manufactured to comply with the essential 
health and safety requirements of Directive 89/686/EEC, and to conform 
to the requirements of European standards EN ISO 20345. It is classified 
as PPE Cat. II.

Category Colours Available Sizes

II Black 39-47

Quantity/Carton Important Information Recommended for

10

The footwear should be stored in a cool dry place, 
far from heat sources and direct light.
Make sure footwear is in good condition, before 
use. If the shoes are damaged, replace them. 

Construction, Agricultural sector and Forestry, 
Light and heavy mechanical industry, Metallurgic 
industry, Handling and Logistics, Cleaners, 
Maintenance technicians and Installers.

Dexterity EC Standards Storage and cleaning

EN ISO 20345

Safety Class: S3 SRC 

Clean the footwear with a soft brush and water. 
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